Members present: Marc Lang (Chair), Jan Fitter (Secretary), Alton Blodgett, Emery Gluck, John Slate, Paul Trubey (Alt.), Marc Wolf (Alt.), Dennis Goderre (Alt.), Michael Wolf (Student Representative)

Absent: Keith LaPorte, Ethan Stearns

Also present: Town Planner Philip Chester, First Selectman Kevin Cwikla

Marc Lang called the meeting to order at 4:32 p.m.

**Motion by Jan Fitter, seconded by Alton Blodgett, to approve the January 6, 2020 regular meeting minutes. Motion unanimously approved.**

Mr. Chester reported that SCCOG was interested in the Commission’s thoughts on creating a regional agricultural commission; Mono Pond state park property planned closing in March; adding dirt roads highlighted in open space map and POCD draft Natural Resources Section; and Mack Road Williams property appraisals due end of February.

Marc Lang recommends adding several brooks to the POCD draft list and noted that the 5-Mile and Commons Hills Trails need to be re-blazed.

Michael Wolf reported that the State FFA would support the middle school creating an FFA which would require a general class on agriculture.

The Commission adjourned at 5:20 p.m.
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